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Developed By

FATbit Technologies

YO!KART V9

Increase
your reach to
cater a wider
audience..
Multi-Lingual support(LTR/RTL)
Multi- Currency
Manageable App Labels
Deep linking of web URL’s
Location based search & listing
Homepage collection banners

And Many More...
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YO!KART V9

REGISTER &
LOGIN
Guest Sign in
Social Logins
Reaching out to your customers
and creating that conversion has
never been so easy. Yo!Kart V9
Buyer app allows users multiple
account creation options for a
quick checkout.

Sign Up

Sign In
Skip for Now
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YO!KART V9

SEARCH &
LISTING
The Omni-present quick
search bar will let your
customers search for exactly
what they are looking for in
your marketplace. Customers
can search for products or
browse categories with the
help of recommendations
while typing in the App.
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Keyword Search

Suggestive Tags

Browse by Category

Dynamic product filters

Sorting of search results

GEO- LOCATION
Use the pre-integrated Google
Geo-location functionality and
advanced shipping module
in the system to show those
products to your customers
that are available at their
location.
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YO!KART V9

Push
Notifications
Leverage this functionality
to keep your users always
informed about their orders.
Make sure to let your
customres know that your
always working behind the
scene to deliver their muchanticipated bags of joy.

Firebase is Google’s mobile platform framework that can help with
businesses reaching out to its customers and grow the business in
no time. Yo!Kart v9 Buyer app has covered Firebase essential functionalities so you can monetize your business and focus on your
users.
Real-time data storage and synchronize
Seamless integration with Google Analytics
App crash reporting & bugs isolation
Push Notifications and Messages to Targeted Audiences
Generate More Traffic to your App with App Indexing
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YO!KART V9

PRODUCT
DETAILS

INFO
REVIEWS

OPTIONS

FAVORITE
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ADD TO CART

Use the carefully crafted product detail

seller information, reviews and social

page to make sure your customers

sharing, your buyers are bound to

find everything they are looking for.

make an informed purchase using the

With details such as product variants,

strategically placed buying buttons.
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YO!KART V9

WISHLIST/FAVORITES
Switch between Wishlist & Favorites
for your customers.Easy favorite
options to make sure your customers
keep that list filled with goodies
they have been eyeing.Seamless
movement between lists and cart will
make sure your customers are ready
to make that order

Favorite/Un-favorite products
Move to cart from
favorites

REWARDS
There’s no better way to tell
your customers that they matter
the most especially when they
can use reward points towards
purchases, they accumulate at
your marketplace.

Discount Coupons

Reward points

Share & Earn

Ask you customers to

Customers can see their

Let your customers spread

check the ‘Rewards &

reward points grow after every

the word by sharing on

Coupons’ section for exciting

purchase they make on the

social media. Award reward

marketplace discount

platform.

points for every share as an

coupons.
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YO!KART V9

SHOPS

Message

Report Shops

Seller/Shop

View Shop

Review Shops

Policies

Make sure to keep your customers
returning to your marketplace
by letting them browse their
favorite shops. Customers can
communicate with their sellers for
questions, product queries or just
simple requests.

Browse shop products
Dynamic product filters
and easy sorting options

4.0
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CART &
CHECKOUT
Improve your conversions with
a simple yet effective checkout
process. Customers can
choose between ship & pick up
fullfillment types while appling
discounts to an order and pay
via various payment modes.
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Move products to favorites

Apply Discount coupons
Select between Ship & pickup
fullfilment methods
Options

Apply Reward Points

Pay by Virtual Wallet
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EASY TO MANAGE

YO!KART V9

ORDER
MANAGEMENT
Let your customers see important order updates
and take control of their orders. With easy reorder, return and cancellation buttons build your
marketplace value and customer loyalty.
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View physical/digital product orders

Order details

Download Digital Orders

Re-order

Cancel Orders

Return Orders

Email Order Receipt
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YO!KART V9

ACCOUNT
MANAGEMENT

Let customers take control

options for their profile,

of their account with easy

addresses, orders and other

management

options.

CHANGE
PROFILE

CHANGE
EMAIL & PASSWORD
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YO!KART V9

PRICING
STRATEGY

Save

500 USD

Bundle
GoQuick +
Mobile Apps
(Android + IOS)

2299 USD
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Buyer
Apps

(Android + IOS)

750 USD
Each
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Launch a robust multi-vendor marketplace with Yo!Kart.
Award winning & cost-effective marketplace platform to
build a multi-seller eCommerce Marketplace like Amazon, Alibaba, and Etsy

Visit www.yo-kart.com or scan QR for
more details

www.fatbit.com

sales@fatbit.com

+91 95555 96666 / +91 73075 70707
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